PRE MIUM QUAL ITY TE X TURE D BL IN DS

your guide to perfect blinds
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SELECT

REQUEST

the Cascade blinds
material colour of
your choice from this
brochure

3

a swatch from your
local retailer or contact
us for your nearest
supplier

4

5

PURCHASE

ARRANGE

a suitable Dulux interior
paint and paint your
selected walls

CHOOSE

a Dulux interior paint colour
swatch to identically match
or compliment your Cascade
blinds colour choice

TECHNOLOGY

6

for your chosen Cascade
blinds to be installed by your
local retailer

Disclaimer: Colours shown are as close to possible to
actual Cascade window covering material colours. Please
note that due to limitations during the printing process,
photographic and printed fabric images may not represent
the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice by
requesting a colour swatch of the correct Cascade material
and using this as the true colour reference before selecting
and specifying the Cascade material colour. Registered
trademark information: Dulux is a registered trademark of
DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd

DESIGNER
BLIND
COLLECTION
FEATURING

ADMIRE

your walls and window coverings
in complimentary Cascade and
Dulux colour schemes

DISTRIBUTORS DETAILS

www.specialty.com.au
124-130 Cochranes Road, Moorabbin, VIC 3189 Australia | Tel +61 3 9555 8766 | Email sales@specialty.com.au

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW
COVERINGS EVERYTIME

VERTICAL LOUVRES

ROLLER BLINDS

PANEL GLIDES

A PERFECT MATCH EVERYTIME
Colour matching made easy. Cascade window coverings are now available as an
exclusively licensed designer blinds collection featuring Dulux paint technology.
Identically colour matched to Dulux Australia’s most popular selling paint colours and
comprising Dulux signature paint names, your walls and window coverings can now
enjoy a seamless picture perfect harmony every time. Bring your room to life with
2. LEXICON

1. ANTIQUE WHITE USA

warm, rich and classical Dulux tones. A perfect match. Guaranteed.

3. LIMED WHITE HALF

5. CHINA WHITE

7. SELF DESTRUCT

4. MILTON MOON

6. WESTERN MYALL

8. DOMINO

